WYK Form Master/Mistress Locator (1952-1970)
Can you answer these questions?
1. Who was your form-master/mistress when you were in Form 3?
2. In which classes/forms was Fr Mallin the form-master during the period you were studying
at WYK?
The spreadsheet (click here to download) may help jog your memory.
The spreadsheet is divided into 4 main sections:
1. Input (lines 7 to 11)
a. quick view:
(1) Cell B7: class year (e.g, "60" for the class year "59-60"
(2) Cell B8 (2 characters only): class/form (e.g., "P6" or "F4")
b. Cell B11: first 2 or 3 characters of the last name of the Father/teacher
The two types of inputs (a) and (b) are independent of each other. You can key in either
(a) or (b) or both.
Note: You can key in either small or capital letters for input.
2. Quick view (lines 14 to 102)
Shows that for a particular class year and a particular class/form, who the formmasters/mistresses were (in red).
For example, in 57-58, these Fathers/teachers were form-masters:
F3C (Fr Chan) (Cell J19)
F3D (Fr Mallin) (Cell J42)
F3A (Fr Sullivan) (Cell J55)
F3B (Mr Pun) (Cell J90)
3. Full database (lines 104 to 193)
Column C: Name of Father/teacher
Columns E-V: different class years and related classes
Column D: result of input Cell B11 - list of Fathers/teachers having the first 2 or 3 characters
as their last name (in red)

For example, if you key in "CHE" (either small or capital letters), Column D (starting from
line 107) will show:
Mr. Chen, John (Cell D156)
Mr. Cheng, Yuen-Chia (Cell D157)
4. Class names (lines 197 to 209)
In the years after our graduation, there were a few changes in classes/forms.
For example, in 65-66, in addition to the normal F5A-F5B, there was an additional form F5A Arts.

All the information is from the disc "The Shield 1953-2002", kindly supplied to me by Mr. Ho.

